WORK DOMAIN ANALYSIS AND ACUTE CARE
Cognitive Work Analysis (CWA) is a framework for analysing work that has its roots in engineering. CWA has been successfully applied to the design of industrial processing plants (Rasmussen Pejtersen & Goodstein, 1994, and Vicente, 1999) , and is now being applied in acute care medical environments (Sharp, 1996; Watson, Russell, & Sanderson, in press; Hadjukiewicz 199X) . Work Domain Analysis (WDA) is the first analytical phase in the CWA framework where it models the problem space in and on which people act. WDA involves analysis in two dimensions, an abstraction hierarchy (AH) and a whole-part decomposition of the system.
In justifying his application of WDA to acute care settings, Shap (1996) points to similarities between the supervisory role of practitioners in relation to patients and the role played by operators in industrial plants. Sharp attenmts a WDA in the context of a Neo-natal Intensive does not discuss the issues encountered, but modified Rasmussen's et al's (1994) AH formalism by substituting the tern 'balance', 'processes' and 'transport, storage and control' for 'abstract functions', 'general function' and 'physical processes'.
In the context of anaesthesia and the operating room (OR), Hadjukiewicz (1998) further modified the AH to remove 'control'. This, he contends, is required by the WDA principle that a WDA represents the "structure of the system being controlled, independently of any particular worker, automation, event, task, goal or interface" (Vicente, 1999: 143) . This principle is also the basis for Hadjukiewicz's criticism that conventional medical representations of the human body mix different levels of abstraction and decomposition into one representation; do not segregate functions, incorporate control activity affecting behaviour, and mix system behaviour with structure.
We do not question the need for WDA but we do question such concerns with current medical revresentations. In an industrial setting the work domain is an engineered system. In the ICU it is a deranged, biological organism. Origin: Mechanism by which Man-made. The system is designed and Evolutianaly miosis. The transfer of genetic material the system come* into being M"*tr"Ct@d according to k"OvJ" natural law5 (DNA, during conception. DNA is the '"ndamental (physics) and applied human ingenuity. algorithm on which a biological entity develop*.
Purpose: me nature and Highly specific. An engineered system is Non-specific. An organism has no specific purpose other specificity of 'purpose' constructed to *ewe a highly specific, imposed than 'survival'. Survival depends on ability of the tltmlan purpose. organism to respond to the demands of its environment.
Location of control: Location
Canid is external to system function. Control Embedded at all level* within the system's architecture. Of regulatory arc control functions reside with human operators or with The system and its component parts are independently mechanisms in relation to human designers or engineers during plant self-regulating. system function constwction.
Response to change: Extent Limited. Ability of the system to respond to The system is a self-organising. Control mechanisms to which the core system is changing demand depends on the actions and within the system enable it to change its internal state to able to respond to changing decisions of external human operators. within meet internal and external demands. Homeostasis is a demands constraints determined by system designers. relative state of dynamic equilibrium.
Relation between the Reductionist relationships. Each component within Recursive relation*hips between whole-part lwels Each system and its components the system is comprised of components which do levei of recursion is contained within and contains lower not reflect the structure or function of either higher levels of recw*ion and reflects the function of the system or b"ver lwel compo"ent*.
as a whole.
The key difference between an engineered and a biological system is the embedded natwe of control. Any suggestion that biological control can be removed from models of ICU patients, especially, seems to be contrary to biological reality.
A WDA that removes control is of limited consequence when applied to ORs. OR patients usually operate within homeostatic bounds, are admitted in a physiologically opthnised condition, and surgical and anaesthetic procedures are planned (Roizen, 1994) , and externally controlled.
In contrast, ICU patients are usually critically ill, with a high probability of dying if kept in a regular hospital unit. ICU patients operate in deranged states that are outside the bounds of homeostasis. Derangement inevitably affects biological control systems which operate according to an innate logic. Thus ability to plan control activities with any certainty of outcome is often limited in the ICU. It is therefore critical that models of ICU patients include and make visible biological control systems.
THE VIABLE SYSTEMS MODEL AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO WDA IN ICU'S
We explore the use of Beer's (1981) Viable Systems Model (VSM) as an alternative WDA formalism when performing WDA in an ICU context. The VSM is a means for or&sing and describing cybernetic systems and is underpinned by four principles:
I. Control is an embedded characteristic of the system. Cybernetic systems are control systems that include the controller as part of the controlled system. "In any natural system whether we speak of animal populations or the inner workings of some living organism the control function is spread through the architecture ofthe system" (Beer, 19X1:25) .
2. The object of conhol is state variety Control is achieved when, by Ashby's Law of Requisite Variety, "the variety of the controller, and all parts of the controller, is at least as great as the variety of the situation to be controlled", (Beer, 1981:41; Flood & Carson, 1993:lS) . 3. Cybernetic sysren~s are independently viable. A viable system is "able to maintain a separate existence", (Beer, 1979:113) ; it is capable of survival. Beer (1981 defines survival as a loose heuristic that serves as the systems purpose in a particular context. 4. Recursive sysfems theorem. "In a recursive organisational structure, any viable system contains and is contained within, a viable system", (Beer, 1979:118; Beer, 19X1:228) . 
Medical representations of physiology revisited
Analysis ofGuyton and Hall (1996: Chs 37-41) shows that respiration is a function spread across three body sub-systems; ventilatory, circulatory, and the central nervous regulatory systems. Figure 2 describes 'respiration' as a three level recursive structure. Recursion 0 represents the highest level of recursion, that of the body as a whole. The central nervous system at recursion 2 is shaded because it occupies a VSM System 3 and 2 role (see Fig 1) at the whole body level of recursion. In the VSM, System 3 is responsible for internal automatic control, while System 2 coordinates elements within System 1.
Respiration (Recursion I) is the 'system in focus'. It includes both &c"latory and ventilatory sub-systems. According to Beer (1981) , System 1 is concerned with implementation and is independently capable of absorbing variety equal to the variety in its relative environment.
Body cells are all metabolically active tissue cells including those comprising 'respiration'. They represent the lowest level of recursion within the body, and are analogous to the circles A to D in Figure I when respiration is the system in focus.
System 4, which integrates all internal and external information and System 5, which is responsible for intentionality, are not represented in Fig. 2 . However, Gnyton and Hall (I 986) discuss some System 4 respiratory dynamics in Chs 43, and 44, which deal with internal physiological response under extreme environmental demand. Some respiratory consequences of System 5 activity (eg motivation) are discussed in Chs 84. Fig. 2 is a basic 'road map' that provides little information about structure or behaviour within each level of recursion. Guyton and Hall (1996) describe respiration across three dimensions; anatomical structure; physiological function and processes; and control parameters and values. Table 2 summarises these dimensions for the ventilatory system. Each recursive level is defmed by its own anatomical structures. Anatomical stmctures afford physiological functions and processes which operate within control boundaries as defined by control parameters and their values. Control parameters are of two types: Capacitance boundaries (see italic entries in table) are fixed by anatomical structure, eg the lungs in a thoracic cavity can hold no more that 5800ml of gas in a 'healthy young male'; anatomical dead space is 15Oml. Process control boundaries define the constraints within which physiological processes operate. Process boundaries cascade up or down recursive levels depending on the direction of diffusion gradients (see oxygen and carbon dioxide values).
These gradients are affected by within recursion structures and functions. As can also be seen from Table 2 , the rate of exchange for oxygen is constrained at its highest level by atmospheric partial pressure and for carbon dioxide by the lmetabolic production of carbon dioxide in cells.
The internal regulation of respiration involves all three subsystems (ventilatoly, circulatory and central nervous system) in complex coupled non-linear feedback loops (Forrester, 1971) . The diagram in Figure 3 is a simplified representation of respiration as an integrated control system.
The outside loop (thick arrows) in Fig. 3 represents a feedback loop at the level of the organism as a whole (Recursion 0). A second loop (thin arrows) represents oxygen and carbon dioxide feedback loops at the level of VSM System I structures (ventilation and circulation).
Because all VSM Systems 1 are capable of independent function one would expect additional feedback loops within lower level recursions eg Guyton and Hall (1996: Ch. 17 ). Beer (1981) maintains that a viable system is one able to absorb and manage state variety Biological organisms manage state variety to achieve homeostasis which is define as an "internal state of dynamic equilibrium representing the net effect of all turnover reactions (McCance & Huether, 1998, p. 290) .
Homeostasis is achieved when all physiological variables operate within their normal ranges. This is achieved by means of closed loop control structures. Pathophysiology occurs when the variety generated within a recursive level exceeds the capacity of controls at any or all levels of recursion to maintain the overall system within or close tn normal range.
As demonstrated throughout McCance and Huether (1998) , given an initial trigger, eg trauma, infection, etc, pathophysiological processes propagate up from cellular levels through successive levels to ultimately affect control processes at the organismic level. Death ensues when organismic-level control processes cannot respond to bring wocesses at lower levels back to within their normal state spFCt% This is the fundamental nature of escalatory pathologies, such as Adult Resoiratorv Distress Svndrome CARDS>. Seotic Shock and Multiple Organ Dysfunction Syndrbme (l&D@, all commonly seen in ICU'S.
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented VSM as a WDA formalism that is more appropriate for information systems design in ICLI contexts. ICU patients are biological systems that operate according to cybernetic principles. Deranged patient systems operate to varying degrees outside homeostatic control. Thus models that remove biological controls are inappropriate to ICU's.
The embedded nature of control also affects the relationship between practitioners and the patient system. Because the core system follows its own logic, clinicians assume dual roles of collaborator with processes tending towards homeostasis and saboteur of processes tending away from homeostasis. To effectively carry out these roles clinicians need a representation of patient systems that makes internal control systems and the pathophysiological trajectories visible.
The VSM fcamework achieves visibility of levels of recursion defined by related anatomical shwtures and physiological processes. Control within patient systems, including the location and magnitude of derangement may also be made visible.
